
11. Church Councils 
 
The first question that needs to be answered when discussing Church Councils is just 
what do we mean by that term.  Technically (or at least according to The Oxford 
Dictionary of the Christian Church) a Council is “A formal meeting of bishops and 
representatives of several churches convened for the purpose of regulating doctrine and 
discipline.”1  And while that is true, for purposes of this discussion we are going to focus 
on the councils that most of the church acknowledges to be councils.  Which may sound 

a bit strange but stick with me for a moment.  The Eastern Church’s definition of a council is one where the 
entire church is assembled.  Meaning that if The Episcopal Church had a council it would not matter 
because the Orthodox were not there, nor were the Catholics or National Baptist Evangelical Life and Soul 
Saving Assembly of the U.S.A. (I didn’t make that up).  In their view in order for a council to be real 
everyone in Christendom has to be there and in their mind the last time that happened was at the Second 
Council of Nicaea in 787.  So for purposes of this we are going to look at the first seven councils of the 
church.  We will skip the council of Jerusalem because we already touched on that in another lesson.   Also 
just to confuse things a little more the Oriental Orthodox Church which includes Armenia and Ethiopia 
only acknowledge the first three Church councils.  What follows is a brief overview of the first seven 
councils, the ones that Anglicans recognize, and what issues were decided there.   
 
1. First Council of Nicaea:  This is probably the most famous largely because of the Nicene Creed, 
which sort of emerged from here, although it was revised at the next council in Constantinople; meaning 
that what we say every Sunday is technically called the Nicene Constantinopolitan Creed, which does not 
roll off the tongue quite as well.  This Council was summoned by the Emperor Constantine in 325, shortly 
after his conquest of the Eastern Provinces of the Roman Empire.  Because of Constantine’s association 
with this council it has been the focus of a lot of conspiracy theorists most notably Dan Brown in The Da 
Vinci Code, which argued that Constantine made Jesus divine in order to make him more appealing to the 
pagans in the realm.  This theory works well as long as you ignore the previous three hundred or so years of 
Church history.  The big question at the Council was Arianism, which was a theology put forth by an 
Egyptian guy named Arius.  Arius believed that Jesus was not the same as God but was created by God at a 
later time.  In practical terms this meant that Jesus was similar to God but not, as we say in the Nicene 
Constantinopolitan Creed, “of one substance of the Father.”  Not to go down too far of a rabbit trail but St. 
Nicholas (of Jolly Old St. Nicholas fame) is reported to have punched Arius in the face at this Council.  The 
distinction that emerged comes down to one letter, the Greek Iota.  If Jesus is the same as God the father it 
is known as homoousia whereas if he is similar but not the same it is homoiousia.  There were other things 
discussed at the Council like the validity of baptism by heretics and whether or not eunuchs could be 
ordained (they could, but only if they were castrated by their masters or barbarians and not if they did it 
themselves).   
 
2. First Council of Constantinople:  This council was called in 381 by the Emperor Theodosius.  In 
some ways it sort of served as clean up for the previous Nicaea I.  It gave us the final version of the Nicene 
(Constantinopolitan) Creed and also dealt with issues like Apollinarianism, which was a heresy found in the 
writings of a guy from Beirut named Apollinarius.   This heresy was something of an overreaction to the 
heresy of Arianism.  If Arianism made Jesus lose too much of his divinity, Apollinarianism made him lose 
too much of his humanity; arguing basically that Jesus did not have a human mind or soul.  This meant he 
was only human in terms of his body.  The other heresy that was dealt with was Sabellianism, which is 
another name for modalism.  Modalism basically denies the Trinity saying that sometimes God is the 
Father, sometimes the Son and sometimes the Holy Spirit, but never all at once.  It is sort of the three card 
monte of theology.   
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3. Council of Ephesus:  This one was called by Theodosius II in 431 with the goal of settling the 
Nestorian Controversy.  Like the previous heresies this was named for its founder who was a guy named 
Nestorius, who was actually Archbishop of Constantinople for a while. The heresy that was condemned 
argued, “that there were two separate persons in the Incarnate Christ, the one Divine and the other 
Human (as opposed to the orthodox teaching that in the Incarnate Christ was a single Person, at once God 
and man).”2  There was also another heresy that they condemned called Pelagianism which was, of course, 
named after a guy called Pelagius who was the first (but not last) major heretic from Britain.  This doctrine 
argued that there was no such thing as original sin and that humanity through its own will could overcome 
sin (no Jesus required).  Finally, they decided that Mary could be called Theotokos (the God bearer).   
 
4.  Council of Chalcedon:  This was convened by Emperor Marcian in 451 and is the Council where 
the Oriental Orthodox called it quits over this council’s rejection of monophysitism (that Christ had only 
one nature). What this means is weather Christ had one nature or two.  In some ways it is a semantics 
argument but the position that was agreed at this council was that of hypostaic union which means “The 
union of Divine and human natures in the One Person (Hypostasis) of Jesus Christ.”3 
 
5. Second Council of Constantinople: This council happened in 553 and sort of replayed some of the 
greatest hits from previous councils like monophysitism and Nestorianism and also produced 14 anathemas.  
For a little flavor of these Anathema #1 reads, “If anyone does not confess that the Father and the Son and 
the Holy Spirit are one nature or essence, one power or authority, worshipped as a trinity of the same 
essence, one deity in three hypostases or persons, let him be anathema. For there is one God and Father, of 
whom are all things, and one Lord Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, and one Holy Spirit, in whom 
are all things.” 
 
6.  Third Council of Constantinople: This one was called by the Emperor Constantine IV and 
convened in 680.  To keep things interesting we got a new heresy and it came from Armenia.  Called 
Monothelitism it argued that while Christ had two natures he only had one will.  “The Dogmatic Decree of 
the Council is principally a reproduction of the profession of faith drawn up at Chalcedon affirming the 
doctrine of Two Natures, to which is added, as a necessary consequence, the statement of the reality of the 
Two Wills….The Council rejected all natural unity of the two wills, but admitted the existence of a moral 
unity, resulting from the complete harmony between the divine and human will in the God-man.”4 
 
7.  Second Council of Nicaea:  We end where we started and this was the only of the Seven Councils 
convened by a woman, the Empress Irene.  It was called in 787 and dealt mainly with the iconoclast 
controversy (the use of religious images and icons).   The council concluded that it adhered to “the doctrine 
of veneration of images…[and that] such veneration is a matter of respect and honor whereas absolute 
adoration is reserved to God alone, the honor given to the image passing on to its prototype.”5  In practical 
terms this means that you do not worship the image but use it as something of a window to worship the 
divinity depicted therein.   
 
Questions 
 
1.  Where do you rank Church Councils in terms of importance?  Are they essential to the faith or just 
something historically interesting? 
2.  What do you think of the conspiracies, which argue that Christianity was “cooked up” at these councils? 
3.  Do you think the Church today could ever agree on what is true teaching? 
4.  What are the repercussions if Jesus is only similar to God? 
5.  How important is original sin in understanding the coming of Christ? 
6.  What does it mean that Mary is the God bearer?  
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